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3Canada; Vlttorl Gamboro, Italy;

Rhoda Kate Morgan, England, and83 ALIENS GIVENRITNER IN SEHATE
Xashotm. Sweden; Mowsha Abram Na-tarl- us,

Russia; Joseph Demmery, Eng-
land ; John Murphy, Ireland ; Nicholas
Kelynack Hickens, England : James
Flnnle Gauld, Scotland; Sandor Reich
ln n mJ. phinr tn Rum RrthArtftt- - Hun- - MONDAY SPECIAL MONDAY SPECIALNOVEMBERNew Orleans Wharfiary ; Achilla Glardini, Italy ; Bela5 CITIZENSHIP; 18 Suffers Two MillionBEAN III HOUSE, IS CLEARANCE SALE
suk, nungary, Joan xsarreu, luur ,
Hitoshi Mura. Japan (case continued).

Ludwig Ditleo Mortensen, Denmark;
Joseph Le Roy Preston, Canada ;., Erik
Arvid Wastergren. Sweden: Albert John
Morgan, England : Joseph Arthur
Knight, England ; Walter Thomas Wil--
mAf Vn cy 1 a nd . Tttinh InOnh Kf.hkter.

Damage From Fire
New Orleans, La--, v. 20. (L N. S.)MENEX-SER- MLEGISLATIVEPLAN

held a conference in Portland a few
days ago for the purpose of canvass-
ing the committee situation. It is their
desire that the parallel committees in
the senate and bouse should be so
constituted that their minds could eas-
ily meet on controversial legislation
and thus enable the legislature to roll
along without bumping the bumps, as
has so often, been the case in the past.

Two years ago the roads and high-
ways committee of the senate did not
get along at all well with its sister
committee in the house. , This time that
misfortune will not occur If Senator
Ritner and ? Representative Bean can
prevent It beforehand. Then there is
fish and game, taxation, industrial ac-

cident insurance, labor .legislation and
various other .points of controversy
that are standing in the offing, poten-
tial of trouble and sftlfe.
PATTEBSOJT FOB CHAIRMAN

Senator Patterson of Polk is to be
chairman of the aenate ways and means
committee. Herbert Gordon of Multno

Ladies, here is your opportunity FOR MONDAY- - to obtain a beautiful dress fortt i r it l . i r.. r !... i '

:

-
Austria; George Jacob Jwayed,, Syria;
XTII Vrlalloa Vilun VnrwoT Albert Fanned by sKhigh breeze, a fire swept iiwuMgiving.juun oe manKiui u you come cany iuunuay morning.Dormer, Switzerland ; Anastasius Thom the river front between Congress and

Independence streets here today, de
as lieorgea, lireece ; jscar jvcroec,
Russia ; Guiseppe Cascato, Italy ; James
Matheson Angus. Scotland ; Sam Rosen--
t1A Cii1a TnKn Vriatlanun Kw)MI -

Naturalization Hearings Wound

Up in Federal Court; Case

of Japanese Is Continued.

Personnel of Committee and Com-- J
i mittee Chairmanships Settled

s for' the Session in January.
Emille Marie Peterson, Denmark; Lief S,12 $10Dansher, Russia; uonannes iNaegeu,
Swiss; Martin Cebulski. Russia ; John O.

1st fiwrin - Tnnard Kelson.

stroying a large section of the wharf and
causing a property damage variously es-
timated at from 81,600,000 to $2,000,000.

Two steamers, the Poncelot and the
Truxillo, which were tied to the wharf,
were towed into the river barely in time
to save them. A great quantity of lum-
ber was destroyed. All the fire fighting
apparatus of the city battled the flames.

S. A H. Green Stamps for cash. Hoi-ma- n
Fuel Co.. Main 253. 660--2 L Adv.

Sweden; Andrew Olsen, Denmark; Oiaf
Hegli. Norway ; Andrew a Olsen,
Cnilon Thnma fMarlr Tiilln Canada:

Sacrificed at Less Than Wholesale CostPeter O. Lilyah. Sweden ; Thomas
Zidan. Turkey : Peter Haraldson, Den-
mark ; Joseph P. Bulletset, Italy: Robmah is to hold the chairmanship of

the same committee in the house. ert Robertson, Hingiana ; jonan. x. voer.s , Rubh. England:Moser and Banks both yearn to be
Paul Peters. Germany: Charles F.chairman of the Judiciary committee

of the senate. It would not be sur-Drlsi-

to see Eddy get the chairman
Woodtle, Switzerland; Ives Salminen,
Dn..im Clmytrm TrnnairlA. Sootland:

Naturalization hearings were com-

pleted in the federal court Thursday
with the rejult, that 88 aliens were
admitted to full citizenship. Eighteen
of them were ce men. The
complete list of newly admitted Is
as follows:

Mark William Hanebut, Switzerland ;
Joseph Dana, Italy;' Marlnus Madsen,
Denmark: Jaedb Canelutoi Turkey;
Ahmed Alie. Syria; isalvatore Vigna,
Italy ; William McLean Grier. Scotland :

John Conrad Lehl. Russia; Bror Johan

J $11ship of revision of laws, for Ritner
has said that he will take care of his O'00Albert E. Day, England; Nils G. Lind-hol- m,

Sweden: Theodore Dunitry,
Greece; Leib Dansker, Russia;- - Ben
Rosenbloom, Russia; A. Llmberopoulis,
Greece; Abel Eklund. Sweden; Alfred
Winkler. Swiss ; John G. Harrison,

These Dresses are part of our regular
stock values up to 59.50 --consisting
of Satins, Georgettes, Crepes de Chine,
Serges and Tricotines. All sizes and col-

ors. Your choke Monday $10.00.

Youll 'be thunderstruck when
you see these wonderful values.

late rival by good appointment It is
anticipated. Indeed, by those who have
watched the organisation of the two
houses take shape during the last British; John L. Kelso, Canada;-Rudolp- h

Hanson, Sweden; Harvey Goodallmonths, that the two presiding officers
will give more thought to making the
committees, and consequently the ses-
sion, safe, than to the proposition of
reward for .support or punishment for

C O M E!
MEETING

TONIGHT
Columbia Hall

Corner Second and Oak Streets
SPEAKEB

Kate Greenhalgh
Subject: The Case for Dr.

Marie Eqtxi
8 O'CLOCK PROMPT

ODDOsitlon.
The highway commission, and with AY MODEL CLOAK AND SUIT

HOUSE v

381 Alder St., Comer West Park
it the highway construction program
stands at a crista The resignation of
Commissioner Benson Is merely an evi
dence of the deep-seat- ed divergence of. t

onlnion that has torn the commission
differences that have grown out of
urave and theories of
business administration and practice.

v Oregon's legislature for 1921 has
been safely organized. It must meet
on the second Monday of January
and cast a few votes for Roy W.
Ritner as president of; the senate
and for Louis E. Bean as speaker
of the house, but that Is a mere
matter of form and detail. It is all
settled now, even to a good many
of the committees, and, in all prob-
ability, practically all of the com-

mittee chairmanships. .
There" has never been any doubt

about the safety of the house ' organi-
sation, for Representative Bean of
Lane has never bad any definite . op-
position since he started out to vget
the Job. But until Senator Eddy with-
drew from the race for the presidency
cf the senate a few days ago there
was some apprehension here and there
about the safety of the senate organi-
sation, though not much, for those on
the inside never believed that the
Douglas county senator could round
up the necessary 16 votes when it
came to the final showdown.
IDEAS ABE SIMILAB

It Is to be a harmonious session
that is. In so far as' the president and
the speaker may be" able to make.it
so for they have the same ideas about
the same big things that might and more
than probably will loom up in the path
of harmony. If no bricks jar out of
the senate or house organization wall
in the face of attack, the coming ses-
sion will not witness so much storm
and strife as did the last. There may
be some question about just how ad-
hesive the organization mortar may be
under strain, however, the answer to
which the stress and strain of time
will tell.
EDDY 1TEVEB HAD CHAKCE

Senator Eddy's friends in the senate
some of the frankest, at least admit

since the battle is over that the sen-
ator never had a chance of election in
the final analysis. It was not in the
cards for him to win. Early in the
game Senator Banks, who had Faxrell
of Multnomah and Bell of Lane with
him, gave up the ghost of his ambition

Not only the never-endin- g controversy
about the type of pavement best suited
for use; but questions of business ad

f Ml If you would enjoy -- that de-

lightfully uncomfortable, yet
Satisfying feeling of having

ministration, the sale of bonds now or
later, forced construction now on a
high market for materials and labor
or later when: dollars might be bigger
In purchasing power, these and others
have bothered the commission and the partaken of a realcommissioners. And these questions
will come up In the legislature and
they will be difficult of handling.

The aged conflict over the fish and Thanksgiving
Dinner

game commission, and fish and game
legislation, is not dead. It will bob up,
and whether it will brew its usual
legislative storm will depend in large
measure upon the committees selected
to handle it in both the senate and the
house.
BIO DAYS IS SIGHT of fat, tender, corn-fe-d Turkey, with all the trim

Taxation legislation is going to offer

PutsTim Hoosier inYour Home
With an Assortment of Fourteen Preferred Stock Food Products Free

1

Every Woman Can Now Afford a Hoosier

a difficult problem to solve. If it is
possible of solution by a legislature

mings

DINE AT
constituted as legislatures usually are.
Fundamental changes in industrial ac
cident legislation are in the air. Anti
labor legislation is being cooked up for

e regon (SrtUe
Broadway at Stark

Service 1-- 9 o'Clock

Introduction. The Port of Portland
consolidation problem is to be met and
solved. Even prohibition legislation is
being talked of. Generally speaking, it
begins to look like there are going to
be some big days and nights between
the time the session opens and the
morning it adjourns.

But it is going to be a safe session
if tome legislative bull don't get loose
in the organization china shop. Sen-
ator Ritner is not of a radical turn of
mind, and Speaker-to-b-e Bean has a
conservative record without a flaw.
Onslaughts on the existing order of
things won't go far with them and their
committees unless the onslaughts are
started from safe angles or unless the
organization jars loose and the steam
roller runs wild.

and at the same time gave Ritner a
solid and decided lead. Eddy hoped to
get Hall of Coos, Edwards of Tilla-
mook and Yamhill, Ryan of Clackamas,
Staples of Multnomah and some others
to Join his nucleus, but they went to
Ritner instead, and Eddy withdrew.
Ritner had IS senators, two more than
the necessary majority, sewed up in
hts sack before Senator Eddy quit.
They were Senators Jones, Bell, Porter,
Hall, Patterson, Farrell, Moser, Staples;
Banks, Norblad, Upton, Robertson, Eb-erha-

Dennis, Ellis, Edwards, Hare
and Ryan.

In furtherance of the plan that the
coming session is to be a business
session, the two presiding officers-to-b- e

MUSIC AND DANCING
DINNER AND SUPPER HOURSI George Olsen's Orchestra
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On . Every Man's Suit
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Your Choice of
J

1700 Suits
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No other store gives so much for your money.
Come in tomorrow and select your suit for Thanksgiving.V---
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YourWife Have a Hoosier
. .

This
...

Ghristmas?
.

$1.00 Delivers It to Her Now! -
With an Assortment of 14 Preferred Stock Food Products Free! ;

0 Men's $5
and $6' Shirts

1345
of the year. The Hoosier . is America's foremost
kitchen convenience. Not just an ordinary kitchen,
cabinet but one with special features carefully worked
out to make kitchen work easier. We want every
womah to own a Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet, so we
havev made it possible. Just $1.00 will put this
beautiful cabinet-i- n your kitchen. .

You owe it to' that wife of yours to make her days
happier and her years longer. Every moment she
spends at trying work in her kitchen saps her energy
and takes the bloom from her life. Forget all ordi-
nary presents and buy her a Hoosier this week and
have.it delivered to her for Christmas. Then the
Christmas spirit will pervade your kitchen every day

BEN ELLING Leading
Glothier Best

Christmas Gift
of All

$1.00 Delivers
the Hoosier

to You NowMorrison Street at Fourth
..
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